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By Laura Lippman

HarperCollins Publishers. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Don't Look Back, Laura
Lippman, Eliza Benedict's past returns to haunt her when the serial killer she escaped from as a
young girl walks back into her life. The new nail-shredding novel from New York Times bestseller,
Laura Lippman. 25 years ago, he stole her innocence. Now he wants to get in touch. Eliza Benedict
cherishes her quiet existence with her successful husband and children in the leafy suburbs of
suburban Washington. But her tranquillity is shattered when she receives a letter from the last
person she ever expects - or wants - to hear from: Walter Bowman. In the summer of 1985 when she
was fifteen-years-old, Eliza was kidnapped by serial killer Walter Bowman, who targeted young girls
like Eliza in a sexually motivated killing spree. Now facing lethal injection on death row, Walter is
keen to make contact with Eliza, seemingly motivated by a desire to atone for his sins before he
finally meets his maker. Carefully, with some reluctance, she lets Walter enter her life, first by letter,
then in person. Walter is keen to convince Eliza that he has changed but it becomes clear that
Walter has more...
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This kind of publication is every little thing and taught me to looking ahead of time and a lot more. It is packed with wisdom and knowledge Once you
begin to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Ida  Her m a n-- Ida  Her m a n

Unquestionably, this is the greatest job by any author. It really is simplistic but shocks inside the fi y percent in the book. I am just pleased to inform you
that here is the greatest book i actually have go through within my own existence and could be he greatest ebook for at any time.
-- Elva  K em m er-- Elva  K em m er
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